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Should We Have a Constitutional Convention
In Colorado?
By HUBERT D. HENRY
of the Denver Bar
A review of the journals of the general assembly during the past few
years, some of the writing of students of government, and some of the dis-
cussions of organizations interested in government lead to the inevitable con-
clusion that there is great interest in Colorado in revising the state constitu-
tion. It does not seem plausible that so much activity would be in evidence
if there were not some need.
The 1949 General Assembly has placed upon the ballot for a vote in
1950 two very important and fundamental amendments. One gives the
council of a home rule city the power to submit amendments to the charter,
and removes the requirement that Denver must fix salaries of charter officers
in its charter. The other amendment provides for annual sessions of the gen-
eral assembly, removes much of the hampering red tape surrounding the leg-
islative body and generally improves legislative procedure.
In 1947 the general assembly submitted, and the voters adopted in 1948,
a constitutional amendment providing for an elective 5 member board of
education in lieu of the elective office of superintendent of public instruction.
In 1946 the voters approved an amendment submitted by the 1945 General
Assembly providing for the present secret unnumbered ballot.
In addition to these fine proposals, many other constitutional amendments
have been suggested. They include:
1. A 4-year term of office for state officers to be elected in non-presi-
dential election years.
2. Elimination of the elective offices of secretary of state, state treasurer
and attorney general. The state auditor would be elected by the people or
by the general assembly and would be able to succeed himself in office.
3. Elimination of justices of the peace and other improvements in the
judiciary in accordance with the studies made by the Colorado Bar Association.
4. The Missouri plan for selecting judges.
5. A 4-year term of office for county officers to be elected in non-presi-
dential election years.
6. Giving a county the right to frame and adopt a charter for its gov-
ernment.
7. A complete revision of civil service.
8. A revision of the old age pension amendment to permit more latitude
in the handling of state revenues.
9. Additional tax emption for veterans.
10. Legalizing gambling.
11. Reduction of the age of voters to 18 years.
12. Abolishing closed shop agreements.
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13. Some constitutional revision of the system of ear-marked funds,
either ear-marking only those funds where the income bears a direct relation-
ship to the expenditure, or eliminating ear-marked funds completely.
Of course, some of these proposals do not justify serious consideration.
The majority of them do.
Piecemeal Amendment or Complete Overhzul?
Accepting the premise that some or all of these changes might be de-
sirable, how should they be presented? Should they be presented as individual
amendments, or as a part of a completely new and rewritten constitution?
Should the writing of the amendments or the new constitution be done by the
general assembly, a constitutional convention, or a constitutional commission?
First, let us consider the question of a constitutional convention, and a
complete rewriting of our constitution.
The Colorado Constitution was written in 1876 during a period in his-
tory when the political thought supported a lengthy and detailed constitution
filled with safeguards. This political philosophy was very different from the
political philosophy of a century earlier when the U. S. Constitution was
written, which was that the constitution should be a basic framework of
government with a minimum of limits and restrictions. Colorado's Constitu-
tion is not unique, as all constitutions foliowed the political philosophy of
the era in which they were written.
Certainly a constitutional convention, if held in Colorado today, would
be urged not to write such a long document as the constitution now in exist-
ence. There are many provisions of this constitution which are unnecessary,
unduly lengthy, repetitious or obsolete. The amendments adopted over the
past 73 years have brought about certain inconsistencies of wording in the
constitution which makes it rather difficult to understand its exact meaning.
In view of all these facts, a new constitution would be highly desirable, and
I think that there are very few people who would disagree with this. The
question is: "What would be the cost in money and effort of obtaining a
new constitution and would having a new constitution justify this cost?"
The question of whether or not a constitutional convention should be
held has been three times submitted to the voters and three times rejected. It
can be safely said that the voters do not look with favor upon a constitutional
convention. We recently had the experience of a charter convention in Den-
ver, which wrote and submitted to the people a good charter, a charter which,
although defective in some particulars, would be a great improvement over
our present charter. This new charter was rejected by the people.
The question of constitutional revision has been or is being considered
by other states, but constitutional conventions are not too popular. New"
Jersey has just adopted a new constitution written by a constitutional conven-
tion. Some years ago New Jersey established a constitutional commission,
which made many studies and drafted a constitution. This constitution
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was rejected, after which the holding of a convention was approved.
Although the new constitution does not follow the constitution prepared by
the commission and rejected by the voters in all respects, the studies made by
the commission were of inestimable importance in laying the groundwork for
the convention. There are constitutional commissions at work now in Louis-
iana, Minnesota, Oklahoma, California, Kentucky, North Carolina, and South
Carolina. These commissions will report to their respective legislatures, and
the legislatures will undoubtedly place on the ballot many important pro-
posals arising out of the recommendations of the commissions.
On the other hand, how have conventions fared? New Hampshire votes
every 7 years on whether or not a convention shall be called. A convention
was called, submitted six relatively unimportant amendments to the voters,
and adjourned. In Michigan the establishment of a constitutional commission
was proposed. Instead the legislature submitted to a vote of the people in
1948 the question of whether or not a constitutional convention should be
called. A majority of those voting on the question approved the convention,
but the question had to be approved by a majority of those voting at the
election, so Michigan has neither a commission or a convention. Kentucky
refused to approve the holding of a constitutional convention, and the gov-
ernor subsequently appointed a constitutional commission.
Constitutional Commissions Popular and Necessary
It would thus seem that constitutional commissions are more popu-
lar than constitutional conventions, the only successful convention in the
very recent years having been held in New Jersey on the heels of a constitu-
tional commission.
The importance of constitutional commissions is becoming more apparent,
just as legislative interim committees and councils are becoming much more pop-
ular. Commissions, consisting of small groups, well-staffed with research assist-
ants, can gather much basic information needed in the revision of a constitution,
and without which a constitutional convention is not likely to succeed. Feel-
ing that this research, and the results thereof are so much more important
than the actual writing of the constitutional amendments, the tendency is to
emphasize the commission and minimize the convention.
What are the reasons most often given for not having a constitutional
convention? I will list them as follows:
1. Hesitation of the voters to authorize a convention without knowing
in advance who will be in control. In other words, if we can elect our crowd
to the constitutional convention, we are for it, but if the other gang might get
in, we are against it, because we are afraid of what that gang will propose.
Therefore, not being absolutely sure that our crowd will control the conven-
tion, we vote against it.
2. Although the constitution is poorly written in some respects and
could be greatly improved by a complete rewriting, many of its defects are
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doing no harm, and the principal defects can be corrected by a few amend-
ments.
3. Complete revolution is not the normal way of life. We tend to
follow the pattern of making a few changes at a time. We have had several
instances of attempted revisions of certain laws in this state in the past few
years. The code of civil procedure was completely rewritten. The new rules
of civil procedure are a tremendous improvement over the old code and yet
even now there is great feeling among some of the lawyers who practiced
long under the old code that a few simple changes should have been made,
and that a complete set of rules should not have been written at one time.
We tried to get a completely rewritten probate law, but met with such great
resistance that we had to abandon the idea and made only a few changes
which appeared to be necessary or desirable. Other suggestions for complete
recodification of laws have been made but have met with great resistance.
The people do not want a complete change. They will be much happier and
much more contented if simple amendments be made a few at a time.
4. Amendments will be easier to pass than a completely new constitu-
tion. Each amendment would be voted upon on the basis of its own merits,
and each amendment would receive only the opposition which would accrue
against that particular proposal. On the other hand, it is the history of con-
stitutions and charters that those who oppose any one provision of the new
instrument will fight the entire thing. Were a new charter or new constitu-
tion to be submitted item by item, probably every item would pass by favor-
able vote, but with all of the opposition to each item combined against the
entire instrument, it is almost certain of failure, particularly if it makes many
changes.
5. The expense of a constitutional convention is not justified. The gen-
eral assembly has authority to submit amendments to the constitution. The
general assembly could also create a constitutional commission to study
amendments to the constitution, presenting these amendments to the general
assembly for submission to the voters. This would be much less expensive
than a constitutional convention. In fact, as above stated, the establishment
of a constitutional commission would be necessary anyway to make the pre-
liminary studies. If Amendment No. 2 submitted to the voters in 1950 is
passed, the general assembly will meet annually, and although the sessions
in even numbered years will be generally limited to budgetary and special
matters, yet they will be able to propose amendments to the constitution.
By making it easier for the general assembly to submit amendments to the
constitution, particularly in even numbered years, in limited sessions where
the legislators will not have their time greatly consumed by other matters,
there is no reason why the general assembly cannot propose all of the neces-
sary amendments.
6. The present provisions for holding a constitutional convention are
very bad. Suppose a call for constitutional convention were to be placed
upon the ballot in 1950 by a special session of the present general assembly and
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the convention were approved by the voters. In the general presidential election
of 1952, the delegates to the constitutional convention would be elected upon
party tickets. These delegates would then meet within 90 days in a constitu-
tional convention. Ninety days after the early part of November 1952 would
be the early part of February 1953, at which time a legislative session would
be in full operation. We would, therefore, have a legislative session and a
constitutional convention going at the same time. Also, the delegates would
be elected in a general election, and undoubtedly many of the voters would
cast their votes for convention delegates on the basis of their choice for presi-
dent and not on the basis of their ability to write a constitution, and would
add further to the confusion now existing in general elections where the
voters of Denver generally vote upon approximately 40 officers.
A Suggested Course of Action
Here are my suggestions for revising the constitution:
1. The general assembly should establish a constitutional commission.
It should give this commission authority to hire help, study the constitution,
consult with citizens and groups of citizens and propose to the general as-
sembly amendments to the constitution, which amendments then should be
submitted to the voters by the general assembly. If, after establishment of
such a constitutional commission, it should appear desirable to submit to the
voters the question of calling a constitutional convention, the commission
would be of great help in submitting to the convention the results of any
studies made by it, thus considerably reducing the time necessary to be spent
by the convention.
2. In preparation for some eventual constitutional convention, the gen-
eral assembly should submit to a vote a constitutional amendment which would
(a) eliminate the restriction against the general assembly's submitting amend-
ments to more than six articles at one election, and (b) revise the procedure
for calling a convention so that, upon approval of a convention by the people,
the convention delegates would be elected at a special election in approxi-
mately May following. Then the convention would meet in approximately
September following, and the vote on the new constitution would be held at
a special election in approximately the following March. The convention
should be authorized to submit either amendments or an entire constitution.
It seems to me the proper thing to do is to see to it that the two amend-
ments placed on the ballot in 1950, particularly Amendment No. 2, providing
for annual sessions of the general assembly and for other legislative improve-
ments, are adopted by the voters. Then, we should follow the procedure
above suggested for presenting to the voters from time to time a number of
amendments to the constitution, rather than spend too much time working
for a constitutional convention.
Clifford W. Mills, successor to Gabriel, Mills and Mills, and dean of
the Westminster Law School, has moved his law office from the C. A. Johnson
Bldg. to 1854 California St., Denver.
